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INDOOR SEED
STARTING
Nissa Patterson
NMSU Bernalillo County
Extension

My house…
right now…
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What to start indoors?
• Plants that need warm soil temps
• Grow slow, need time
• Peppers, tomatoes, eggplants- 6-8 weeks
• Onions, leeks-- 10-12 weeks

• Grow pretty fast
• melons, squash, cuke -- 2- 3 weeks

• Herbs- basil comes up fast grows fast, parsley slow to germinate

• Sow chile seeds 8-10 weeks before it is safe to plant in the garden. Avoid starting too
early as plants may become root-bound or leggy. NMSU Chile Pepper Institute
• Sow tomatoes seeds 6-8 weeks
• Others : artichokes, figs (from twigs), fruit from pits
• Plants that can handle cool soil temps (and cool nights)- do best started in garden
soil, with protection from freeze

When to start indoors?
• Count back from last freeze date: https://www.weather.gov/abq/springfreezetable
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SUPPLIES: what you will need

• Pots/ trays

• Recycled ones
• Milk cartons, yogurt containers, avocado shells (holes to drain)

• Soil
• Purchased better than backyard (too dense, pathogens)
• Most potting mixes contain enough fertilizer to grow a seedling for 5-6 weeks
• Tomato, eggplant peppers may need fertilizer

• Make a mix
•
•
•
•

2 parts coconut coir (or peat moss)
1 part perlite
1 part vermiculite
Fertilizer

• heat mats, timer, lights

SEEDS
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MOISTURE

LIGHT

TEMPRATURE

ATTENTION

Soil temperature: https://extension.psu.edu/seed-and-seedling-biology
Table 1. Soil temperature conditions for vegetable crop germination.

Beet

Minimum (F)

Optimum Range (F)

Optimum (F)

Maximum (F)

40

50-85

85

85

Cabbage

40

45-95

85

100

Cauliflower

40

45-85

80

100

Celery

40

60-70

70

85

Chard

40

50-85

85

95

Cucumber

60

60-95

95

105

Eggplant

60

75-90

85

95

Lettuce

35

40-80

75
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Melons

60

75-95

90

100

Onion

35

50-95

75

95

Parsley

40

50-85

75

90

Pepper

60

65-95

85

95

Pumpkin

60

70-90

90

100

Spinach

35

45-75

70

85

Squash

60

70-95

95

100

Tomato

50

70-95

85

95

Gro
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TEMPRATURE
• Emerging plants can indicate soil
temp outside

TEMPRATURE: how to maintain it
• Indoors:
• Temperatures in the potting mix of indoor containers can
be as much as 5°F lower than indoor air temperatures.
https://extension.umn.edu/planting-and-growing-guides/starting-seedsindoors#bottom-heat-1179612

• Germination mats:
• Heat! Peppers will germinate in 8 days at 86°F, but take
more than 13 days to germinate at 58°F
https://extension.psu.edu/seed-and-seedling-biology

• Bottom heat is very effective growth promotor and can
help to prevent diseases
• https://extension.umn.edu/planting-and-growing-guides/starting-seedsindoors#bottom-heat-1179612

• Pretty low cost

• Thermostat
• set the temperature according to seed requirement
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MOISTURE: keep moist, but not too moist
Keep seeds moist
• Plastic warp or in a plastic bag over top until
germination
• Best to use a spray bottle to “water”
• Trays underneath can help (keep water in and protect
your surfaces)
….But not too moist “no mold or algae looking stuff” NO
SWAMP
• As the seedling grows back off on water, water deeply
less frequently, let soil surface dry out
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LIGHT
• The Sun beams photons at the Earth, which have varying
wavelengths. These wavelengths are best observed in a
rainbow; where on one side you can see red and orange light
(longer wavelengths) and at the opposite are blue and violet
(shorter wavelengths). Plants absorb mostly the red and
blue ends of the spectrum, but not much green light,
reflecting it instead, hence why plants are green.
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2020-03-25-starting-garden-supplemental-lightingindoor-seed-starting

Most seeds do not need light to germinate (heat though) but
they do need light once they emerge
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LIGHT: windows
• Windows
• UPSIDE: Right spectrums of light,
warmth, great for germination
• DOWNSIDE: very hard to get 8 hours a
day of light, light can be intense (plant
fry), so not great seedlings

“The natural light from a window is seldom enough for good,
strong seedling growth. They will usually stretch and lean
towards the light and will not produce sturdy plants”
https://extension.umd.edu/hgic/topics/grow-lights

LIGHT: “grow lights”
• Full spectrum blue and red lights = optimum plant growth
• Specialized “grow lights”
• Or fluorescents:
• T5 fluorescent tubes deliver light more efficiently than the older fluorescent
bulbs T12 and T8T5 produce very little heat so you can keep them close to the
plant
• 4-6 inches
• Raise the lights as the plant grows

• T8 fit in regular “shop light” fixtures
• Make sure whatever bulb you get it is full spectrum
• 12-16 hours a day (18 hours max, NO 24 hours will not help)
• Simple light timer can help
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LIGHT: Build your own light stand
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmqDBgcLihA

MARKING: “um what is that plant”
• Strips of plastic- yogurt, milk containers
• Popsicle sticks
• Plastic knives
• Sticks
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DISEASE: etiolation
• Uh-oh. They are “LEGGY”
• caused by low light
• APPEARANCE:
• Weak. long, thin stems
• Plant struggling to support itself
• Stretching to reach a light source
• PREVENTION:
• 8-12 hours of light a day
• Grow lights work best
• WHAT TO DO:
• catch it as quick as you can
• provide more light
• Plant them
• Start over
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DISEASE: Damping off

• Death of tiny seedlings due to pathogens at the
surface of
• fungi, Rhizoctonia spp. and Fusarium spp., water
mold Pythiumspp. are the most common causes
• Rarely survive
• APPERANCE
• Thin, almost thread like, pinching near soil level
• Young leaves can turn green grey

• WHAT TO DO
• Start over

• PREVENTION
• Sterilize trays and tools with 10%bleach
• Use new sterilized potting mix. Don't reuse
potting mix and don't use garden soil or
compost.
• Good drainage of pots and don’t over water
• Use clean warm (68 – 77 F) water to water young
seedlings. Cool water (50 F) slows plant growth
and increases the opportunity for infection.

https://extension.umn.edu/solve-problem/how-prevent-seedling-damping

Before you plant…HARDENING OFF
• Two weeks before planting outdoors, move
seedlings outside.
• Put them outside for a few hours in the shade
during the afternoon, protected from wind.
• Everyday leave the plants out a little longer,
expose them to a little more direct sunshine and
wind
• By the end of two weeks, unless freezing
temperatures are forecast, the seedlings can stay
outside in a sunny area until you are ready to
transplant them into the garden.
•

https://extension.umn.edu/planting-and-growing-guides/starting-seedsindoors#hardening-off-seedlings-1179860
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HINT: provide protection from wind and harsh sun

You can review all this in our “seed
starting” video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdrIFMlPKTU

Contact me, Nissa Patterson :
npatters@nmsu.edu
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